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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington D.C. 20549
FORM 10-Q/A
Amendment to Application or Report
Quarterly Report pursuant to Section
13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934

CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)
Amendment No. 1
The undersigned registrant hereby amends the following items, financial
statements, exhibits, or other portions of its Report on Form 10-Q dated May
16, 1996 as set forth in the pages attached hereto.

Part I - Financial Information
- -------------------------------Item 2.

Management's Discussion and Analysis
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
This report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of
Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Actual results could differ
materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements as a result
of the factors set forth in "Factors Affecting Future Results" and elsewhere in
this Report.
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS:
- -------------------------Revenues for the quarter ended April 1, 1996 increased 37.9% over the
comparable period a year ago, increasing to $170.2 million in 1996 compared to
$123.4 million in 1995. The increase in revenues was primarily due to sales
growth in the Company's Memory Products Division ("MPD") and Data
Communications Division ("DCD"). MPD's revenues grew to $104.1 million in the
first quarter of 1996 compared to $64.5 million during the same fiscal 1995
quarter. MPD 's revenue growth was partly due to higher average selling prices

("ASPs") in the Static Random Access Memory ("SRAM") products, with some shift
into the 1 megabit line of products and partially due to higher sales volume,
particularly into the Telecommunication and Datacommunication markets.
Although the Company experienced higher ASPs in its sale of SRAM products in
the first quarter of fiscal year 1996 in comparison to the comparable quarter a
year ago, more recently these products have experienced a reduction in ASPs and
the Company expects this trend to continue in the near term. The decrease in
ASPs is caused by overall market demand softness partly attributable to over
supply and the resulting inventory level correction by the end customers. The
greater availability of products due to excess supply has also changed the
ordering cycle of customers due to their expectation of immediate product
availability or at least the acceptability of much shorter leadtimes. The
continuation of these factors in the future could have a materially adverse
effect on the Company's results of operations. The growth in revenues recorded
in the DCD product line was also related to a significant increase in sales
volume as unit sales in fiscal year 1996 increased 33.4% over the comparable
period in fiscal year 1995. This increase in sales volume allowed DCD's
revenues to grow to $25.5 million in the first quarter of fiscal year 1996
compared to $20.5 million in the comparable 1995 quarter. Although the ASP's
of DCD's line of products continued to decline, the increase in sales volume
more than offset the drop in ASP's.
The Company's cost of revenues as a percentage of revenues for the quarter
ended April 1, 1996 decreased to 45.2% compared to 49.3% in the comparable
period in 1995. Manufacturing costs as a percentage of revenues continued to
decline due to increased sales volume, resulting in lower fixed costs per unit,
a die size reduction program in the Company's domestic wafer fabrication
plants, and improved manufacturing efficiencies. A change in product mix,
especially in the Memory Products and Datacommunications Divisions, also
contributed to lower cost of revenues in the first quarter of 1996 as the sales
volume shifted to products yielding better margins.
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Research and development ("R & D") expenses as a percent of revenues decreased
slightly to 12.6% for the quarter ended April 1, 1996, compared to 12.7% for
the comparable period in 1995. Although actual R & D spending during the first
three months of 1996 increased $5.7 million over the comparable period a year
ago, its rate of growth has been less than the rate of growth in revenues. The
Company expects R & D spending to continue to increase in absolute dollars as
the Company increases its activities in its new and existing design centers to
develop new products and process technologies.
Selling, general and administrative ("SG&A") expenses as a percent of revenues
for the quarter ended April 1, 1996 decreased to 10.7%, compared to 12.4% in
the same period last year. Although absolute spending in SG&A increased from
the prior year, the rate of growth has been less than the rate of growth in
revenues. The increase in absolute spending for SG&A is primarily due to
growing headcount and associated spending in sales and marketing as the Company
continues its efforts to increase revenue by penetrating new markets and
supporting its existing line of products. The Company expects absolute
spending in sales and marketing to continue to increase as a result of the
Company's efforts to sustain revenue growth. The Company also expects absolute
spending in general and administrative expenses to grow moderately in the
future in order to maintain and support the Company's growth.
Operating income for the quarter ended April 1, 1996 was $53.8 million, or
31.6% of revenues, compared with $13.8 million, or 11.1% of revenues in the
comparable period in 1995. During the first quarter of 1995, the Company
recorded a one-time charge of $17.8 million ($11.3 million net of taxes)
related to the verdict issued against the Company in the patent infringement
lawsuit filed by Texas Instruments. Although the verdict was reversed in favor
of the Company in August 1995, the Company continues to hold the reserve
pending further resolution of this matter. Without the one-time charge,
operating income for the first quarter of 1995 would have been $31.6 million,
or 25.6% of revenues.

For the quarter ended April 1, 1996, the Company recorded net interest and
other income of $0.2 million compared to net interest and other income of $0.6
million in the comparable period of 1995. Although the average cash and short
term investment balance during the first quarter of 1996 was significantly less
than the average balance during the first quarter of the prior year, the return
on investments increased due to a stronger bond market.
FACTORS AFFECTING FUTURE RESULTS:
- ----------------------------------The Company believes that its future operating results will continue to be
subject to variations based on a wide variety of factors. Such factors
include, but are not limited to: general economic conditions, the cyclical
nature of the semiconductor industry and the markets addressed by the Company's
products such as networking, computer and telecommunications markets, failure
of expected growth in demand for, or areas of expected new demand for,
semiconductor products to materialize, the availability and extent of
utilization of manufacturing capacity, fluctuations in manufacturing yields,
price erosion, competitive factors, the timing of new product introductions,
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product obsolescence and the ability to develop and implement new technologies
including the ramp of the Company's RAM3 process to full commercial production.
The Company is also dependent on subcontract vendors for a portion of the
assembly and test manufacturing of its products, which presents risks including
the lack of guaranteed production capacity, delay in delivery, susceptibility
to disruption in supply, and reduced control over product cost, adverse weather
conditions, and manufacturing yields. The Company's operating results could
also be impacted by sudden fluctuations in customer requirements, currency
exchange rate fluctuations and other economic conditions affecting customer
demand and the cost of operations in one or more of the global markets in which
the Company does business. Typically, the Company requires new orders, in
addition to its existing backlog, to meet each quarter's revenue plan. As a
participant in the semiconductor industry, the Company operates in a
technologically advanced, rapidly changing and highly competitive environment.
While the Company cannot predict what effect these and other factors will have
on the Company, they could result in significant volatility in the Company's
future performance. To the extent the Company's performance may not meet
expectations published by external sources, public reaction could result in a
sudden and significantly adverse impact on the market price of the Company's
securities, particularly on a short-term basis.
The Company's headquarters and some manufacturing facilities are located near
major earthquake faults. In the event of a major earthquake, the Company could
suffer damages which could materially and adversely affect the operating
results and financial condition of the Company.
Current pending litigation and claims are set forth in Note 4 of the Notes to
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements. The Company will vigorously
defend itself in these matters and, subject to the inherent uncertainties of
litigation and based upon discovery completed to date, management believes that
the resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse impact on the
Company's financial position or results of operations. However, should the
outcome of any of the actions be unfavorable, the Company may be required to
pay damages and other expenses, which could have a material adverse effect on
the Company's financial position and results of operations. In addition, the
Company could be required to alter certain of its production processes or
products as a result of these matters.
LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES:
- --------------------------------The Company's cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments totaled $111.1

million at April 1, 1996, a decrease of $50.5 million compared to the end of
1995. The decrease in cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments is
primarily due to the purchase of capital equipment and the Company's repurchase
of its common stock.
During the first quarter of fiscal 1996, the Company generated $53.7 million in
cash from operations, compared to $30.1 million generated during the comparable
period in 1995. A majority of the increase in cash from operations is
attributable to the significant increase in revenues and earnings recorded
during the first quarter of 1996 compared to the first quarter of 1995.
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Cash used for investing activities was $29.5 million for the three month period
ending April 1, 1996 compared to a cash use for investing activities of $49.0
million for the comparable period in 1995. During the first quarter of 1996,
the Company acquired additional property, plant and equipment totalling $71.6
million. The additions primarily related to increasing capacity in the wafer
producing fabrication facilities in Minnesota, Texas and San Jose. In
addition, the Company increased the level of capital equipment purchases for
its new assembly and test facility in the Philippines. Capital purchases for
the remainder of fiscal 1996 are expected to be approximately $175.0 million as
the Company continues to buy equipment to expand capacity, particularly in
backend manufacturing. Offsetting the purchases of capital equipment was the
conversion of short-term investments into cash of $42.1 million. A majority of
the cash was used to pay for capital equipment and to fund the Company's
repurchase of its common stock.
Cash used for financing activities in the first quarter of 1996 was $32.6
million compared to cash generated from financing activities of $1.5 million in
the comparable period in 1995. During the first quarter of 1996, the Company
completed its stock repurchase program which began in the fourth quarter of
1995 by repurchasing 2.6 million shares of its own common stock for $32.9
million. The Company also received $4.4 million related to the issuance of
common stock through its Employee Stock Purchase Program and the Employee Stock
Option Program. Due to the Company's relatively lower stock price, this
quarter's receipts from such issuances were significantly less than the $11.3
million received during the first quarter of 1995.
In May 1995, in a case before the District Court in Dallas, Texas, a jury
delivered a verdict of $17.8 million against the Company in a patent
infringement lawsuit filed by Texas Instruments. In August 1995, the judge
reversed the decision. The plaintiff has filed an appeal which is pending. In
the first quarter of 1995, the Company recorded a one-time pretax charge of
$17.8 million with respect to the original decision. The Company continues to
maintain this reserve pending further resolution of this matter.
In 1994 and April 1995, the Company entered into certain operating lease
agreements with respect to its office and manufacturing facilities in San Jose
and Minnesota. These agreements require quarterly payments which vary based on
the London interbank offering rate (LIBOR). These leases provide the Company
with the option of either acquiring the properties at their original cost or
arranging for the property to be acquired at the end of the respective lease
terms. The Company must maintain a specific level of restricted cash or
investments to serve as collateral for these leases and maintain compliance
with certain financial covenants. In the first three months of 1996, the
Company added $4.1 million to the restricted investments, bringing the total to
$43.4 million. In April 1996, the Company entered into an additional operating
lease agreement with respect to two office facilities in San Jose and added
$13.6 million to its restricted investments. These restricted investments are
classified as non-current assets on the balance sheet.
While the Company plans to fund working capital requirements through existing
capital resources and internally generated cash flow, the Company may, based
upon favorable market conditions, choose to raise additional capital through
the issuance of equity or debt securities of the Company. The Company may also
from time to time consider using available funds to acquire complementary

technologies and businesses.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the
Registrant has duly caused this amendment to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION
Date:

May 21, 1996
-----------------------

/s/ T.J. Rodgers
--------------------------------T.J. Rodgers
President and Chief Executive
Officer
/s/ Emmanuel Hernandez
--------------------------------Emmanuel Hernandez
Vice President, Finance and
Administration and Chief Financial
Officer

